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Royal Commission to Inquire Into, and Report Upon, 
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances 

H.50 

ELIZABETH THE SECOND by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand, and Her Other Realms and Territories Queen, Head 
of the Commonwealth, Defender of 't!he Faith, 

T~ our Trusty and Well-beloved EDWARD DENIS BLUNDELL, Esquire, 
B.A., Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the Britlsh Empire;
GEORGE THOMAS BoLT, Esquire, Companion d.f the Most.Dis-_ 
tinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; and SIR 
JoHN ANDREW, Knig'ht Commander of the Most Ex.ce:Hent Order-of 
the British Empire: 

GREETING: 
WHEREAS by section 27 of the Civil List Act 1950 it is provided that 
the Governor-General, on 'the recommendation of a Royal Commission 
appointed in that behalf, may from time to time, by Order in Counc'.il; 
fix the salaries and allowances to be paid to the Prime Minister and 
other Ministers of the Crown or Members df the Executive Council, to 
Parliamentary Under-Secretaries, and to the Speaker and Chairman 
of Committees and other Members of the House of Representatives: 

And. whereas by subsection ( lA) df the said section 27 it is provided 
that a Royal Commission shall be appointed for the purposes of·that 
section within three months after the date of every general efoction 
of Members of Parliament,. and a general election was held on . the 
30th day of November 1963: 

Now know ye, that We, reposing trust and confidence in your · illl
partiality, integrity, and ability, hereby nominate, constitute; amd 
appoint you, the said 

EDw ARD DENIS BLUNDELL, 
GEORGE THOMAS BoLT, and 
SIR JOHN ANDREW 

• 

to be a Commission to inquire into and report upon the salaries and 
allowances paid to Our Prime Minister and other Ministers of the Crown 
or Members of the Executive Council, to Parliamentary Under-Secre
taries, to the Speaker and Chairman of Committees, and to the Leader 
of Our Official Opposition, and to other Members of the House of 
Representatives; and i'f it be reported that it is necessary or desirable 
to alter those salaries and allowances or any of them, then to recommend 
to His Excellency the Governor-General the nature and extent of the 
alterations that should be made: 

And generally to inquire into and report upon any other matters 
arising out of or affecting the premises which may come to your notice 
in the course of your inquiries and wh:ich you may consider should be 
investigated in connection 'therewith: 
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And We do hereby appoint you, the said 
EDWARD DENIS BLUNDELL 

to be Chairman of the said Commission: 
And for the better enabling you to carry these presents into effect you 

are hereby authorised and empowered to make and conduct any inquiry 
under these presents at such time and place as you deem expedient, with 
power to adjourn from time to time and place to place as you think fit, 
and so that these presents shall continue in force, and the inquiry may 
at any time and place be resumed although not regularly adjourned 
from time to time or from place to place: 

And you are hereby strictly charged and directed that you shall not 
at any time publish or otherwise disclose, save to His Excellency the 
Governor-General in pursuance of these presents or by His Excellency's 
directions, the contents of any report so made or to be made by you or 
any evidence or information obtained by you in the exercise of the 
powers hereby conferred upon you except such evidence or information 
as is received in the course of a sitting open to the publ'ic: 

And We do further ordain that you have liberty to report your pro
ceedings and findings under this Our Commission from time to time if 
you shall judge it expedient so to do: 

And using ;,Jl due diligence, you are required to report to His Excel
lency the Governor-General in writing under your hands not later than 
the 31st day of August 1964, your findings and opinions on the matters 
aforesaid, together with such recommendations as you think fit to make 
in respect thereof: 

And, lastly, it is hereby declared that these presents are issued under 
the authority of the Letters Patent of His late Majesty King George the 
Fifth, dated the 11th day of May 1917, pursuant to section 27 of the 
Civil List Act 1950, and under the authority of and subject to the pro
visions of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, and with the advice and 
consent of the Executive Council of New Zealand. 

In witness whereof We have caused this Our Commission to be issued 
and the Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at Wellington this 
24th day of February 1964. 

Witness Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Cousin Sir Bernard Edward 
Fergusson, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of 
Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Grand Cross in the Royal 
Victorian Order, Companion of the Distinguished Service Order, 
Officer of the Most Excel'lent Order of the British Empire, Brigadier 
on the Retired List of Her Majesty's Army, Governor-General and 
Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand; acting by and 
with the advice and consent of the Executive Council of New 
Zealand. 

BERNARD FERGUSSON, Governor-General. 

By His Exce1lency's Command-
KEITH HoL Y0AKE, Prime Minister. 

Approved in Gouncil-
T. J. SHERRARD, C1erk of the Executive Gouncii. 

[L.s.] 
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Extending the Time Within Which the Royal Commissi'on to Inquire Into 
,1-nd Report Upon Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances May Report 

EuzABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, 
New. Zealand, and Her Other Realms and Territories Queen, 
Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith: 

To our Trusty and well-beloved EDWARD DENIS BLUNDELL, Esquire, 
1l.A._, Officer of the Most ExceHent Order of the British Empire; 
GEORGE THOMAS BoLT, Esquire, Companion of the j\fost 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; and SrR 
JoHN ANDREW, Knight Commander of the Most Excellent Order 
of the British Empire: 

GREETING: 

vV1mREAs by Our Warrant dated the 24th day of February 1964·, issued 
under the authority of the Letters Patent of His late Majesty J(ing 
George the Fifth dated the 11th clay of May 1917, pursuant to section 
27 of the Civil List Act 1950, and under the authority of and subject to 
the provisions of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, and with the 
advice and consent of the Executive Council of New Zealand_, you were 
appointed to be a Commission to inquire into and report upon the 
matters in Our said Warrant set out being matters concerning Parlia
men:tary salaries and allowances: 

And whereas by Our sa:id Warrant you are required to report to His 
Excellency the Governor-General not later than the 31st day of Augmt 
1.964 your findings and opinions on tbe matters aforesaid, together with 
such recommendations as you might think fit to make in respect thereof: 

And whereas it is expedient that the time for so reporting should be 
extended as hereinafter provided: ., 

Now, therefore, We do hereby extend until the 30th day of September 
1964, the time within which you are so required to report without pre
judice to the continuation of the liberty conferred upon you by Our said 
Warrant to report your proceedings and findings from time to time if 
you should judge it expedient to do so: 

And 'We do hereby confirm Our said Warrant and the Commission 
thereby constituted save as modified by these presents: 

And it is hereby declared that these presents are issued under the 
authority of the said Letters Patent of His late Majesty, pursuant to 
section 27 of the Civil List Act 1950, and under the authority of and 
subject to the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1908, and with the advice 
cmd consent of the Executive Council of New Zealand. 

In witness whereof We have caused these presents to he issued and 
1:he Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto affixed at VVeilington this 
19th day of August 1964. 

Inset 1 
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Witness Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Cousin, Sir Bernard 
Edward Fergusson, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Ivficha'"l and Saint George, Knight Grand Cross in 
the Royal Victorian Order, Companion of the Distinguished Service 
Order, Officer of the :t\fost Excellent Order of the British Empire, 
Brigadier on the' Retired List of Her Iviajesty's Army, Governor
General and Commander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand; acting 
bv and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council 0 j 
New Zealand. 

BERNARD FE!wussoN, Governor-Generai. 

By His Excellency's Command-

KEITH HoL YOAKE., Prime Minister.. 

i'.pprnved in Council-

T. J. SHERRARD, Clerk of the Executive OoundL 

IL.S.] 
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eport of the Royal Commission UponParliamentary 
Salaries• and Allowances 

To His 'Excellency Brigadier Sir Bernard Edward Fergusson, Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Mi~hael and 
Saint George, Knight Grand Cross of the Royal Victoriaµ Order, 
Companion of the Distinguished Service. Order, Officer of the N.(ost 
Excellent Order •of the British Empire, Governor-General anµ. Com
mander-in-Chief in and over New Zealand: 

• MAY IT•. P!,,EASE YouR ExcELLENCY: 

We, the undersigned members of tJhe Royal Oornrnission constituted 
.by ¥irtue of section 27 of the Ci,v,il List.Act 1950, to inquire into. and 
.report upon parliamentary. salaries and allowances, respectfully. sub.milt 
-Dur report as follows: · 
1 The 'order of reference authorises and instruots •the Commission to 
'inquire into and report upon the salaries and a'11owances payable to: 
• 1. The frime Minister; 

2. Ministers or members of the Executive Council; 
3. Parliamentary Under-Secretaries; 
4. The Speaker; 
5. The Ohaii'Iillan of Committees; 
6. The Leader of it!he Opposiltion; 
7. Members of the House of Representatives; 
and if it is necessary or desirable, to alter these salaries and allowances 
or any of them, then .to recommend to His Excellency the Governor-
General the nature and extent of the alteration that should be made; 

and genevally .to inquire into and reporlt upon any other mattel"S arising 
out of or affecting the premises which may come to the Commission's 
notice in ti.he course of its inquiries and whloh ti.he Commission may 
consider s~ou1d be investiigated in connection tfherewit!h. 

Pursuant to the provisions of seation 7 (2) of the Parliamentary 
Commissioner (Ombudsman) Act 1962, we are required also to inquire 
into and repo1it upon .the s•al1ary of the Omlbutl!sman and to make such 
recommendations as we think fit. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The intention of the Legislature as enaoted by section 27 pf the 
9ivil List Alert 1950 is that at aipproximaitely tliree-yeady intervals, and 
1n each case following a general election, the salaries and allowances of 
~inistel"S and other members of PiarHament slhou'ld be reviewed by an 
independent tribuna:l. There is impli!cit iin tihis and in the order of 
reference .,the right, and indeed the duty, of eaich Commission to arrive 
a:t its conclusions independently paying only suoh regairt:l ;:i,s is thought 
fit to th:e reports of its predecessors. In point of fact, howeverI there 

Inset 1* 
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have been established by now certJan basic principles which prev,ious 
Commissions have applied and whioh appear to have been acceptable to 
Parliament and the public. We have applied them also as a .tsuide 
to conclusions we have reaohed .through a combination of the evidence 
we have read and heard together w1th our own knowledge and 
opinions. In so proceeding ,ve have been conscious that in a sense we 
represenit the public in recommending what is a pmper remuneration 
for 1v1inisters and members to receiw and for the State to pay. 

It is an important matter of background to our conclusions and to 
the compil'a'tion of this report that we were entrusted with the same 
r.:csponsi:bility in 1961. In the course of our report of that year we made 
a number of general observations which in our opinion are equally 
valid today. Repetition of some of them. is essential for due under
standing of our reasons. To the extent we do so we think it more 
convenient to restate them here rather than mere'1y to refer the reader 
to the appropriate passage in our earlier report. 

In l.961 also_. we stated thait the adjustments we then recommended, 
and primarily those relating to salai'ies, were influenced materially by 
the then adverse fin'anoial position. and the uncertain economic out
look of the country. :rt is a matter of general lmovvledge, and has been 
confirmed to us by authoritative opinion, that in the inter1m the posit-ion 
has improved to a marked extent. In these circumstances we have felt 
justified in considering our recommendations freed from that particular 
restraint. 

Recently there have been added to the normal trend of increases 
in wages, salaries, and the co&t of living t,he specific impaot of a general 
wage order and of the .substanti'al increases in the salaries of senior 
officers and others in the Staite Services. The effect of all these factors 
certainly is most material in determining the ma:tters to which we must 
have regard. In recognising that we have reafoed th3Jt the repercussions 
will extend throughout the entire parHamentary group of 80. If, as 
we believe is necessary, increases in the salaries of Min'isters should be 
made if for no other reason than to mainita:in a proper balance between 
them and the permanent hea:ds of the Departments they admin;isrter, 
consequential adjustments in other padiarnentary s!alaries are warranted 
as otherwise rhe relative positions established in the past by other 
Commissior1s and ourselves also would not be maintained. Alternatively, 
any increase in the remuneration of the ordinary member based solely 
on these economic treEds 1¥ould require for uhe sa·rne reason s'Ome 
incn:cace in the salaries of those at present on a higher scale. 

Having stated that, how·ever, we wish to emphasise tha't in our con
sideration of what is appropriate for salaries and allov,ances we have 
not limited ourselves to merely adtling to the existing remuneration 
son':.e proportionate increase to keep in line with increases in wages 
and salar1ies since 1961. We are firmly of bhe opinion thait at the 
present time this alone is not sufficient and that we should exam[ne 
again those othe1r factors for and against in determining wha.t are 
appropriate for salaries and allowances. Some of t:hese, we believe, are 
peculiar to Minisiters and members and detailed reference to them w!ill 
be made later. The point we make l,s th'at these recent econom'ic trends, 
though impo~tani, are only one of many ntatters to be taken into 
account. 
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Il,. EViDENC::i 
We have adopted tthe course pursued by us in 1961 and by the 

preceding Commissions in deciding not to hold pubJlic hearings nor 
to ask for oral evidence except as we thought necessary. Thus the 
inquiries we have made and the infonnation ':e have received are open 
to the obJecdons inherent in any investigatfoit. cond:u.c.ted in camera 
or in relying upon evidence whii.ch is not ~iven on oath and has not been 
subjeoted to cross-examination. Yet the experience we gained in 1961 
and whloh has been repea>ted th:is yearisretli•s us t:hst .on. batlanae1 this 
is the most effective way of oibtalining ,that ipfmma.16.on .and .general 
background of knowledge so esseniliial before any. oonclusi<!>ns :ma.¥ he 
reached. It h!as been mafl.ifost tihait many per;,son:s liave, :feh free. to 
record· in writing or to express 0iral1ly various .matters bearing on dieu 
personal position and opinttons to an extent which it would have .been 
difficult, i!f not impossible, to have obtained by normal procedures, T'Ms 
CO!Illment cevtainly applies in the ma:in to those Minlis:ters and members 
who tirade written submissions or were interviewed 1:iy us · and 
who, of course, are :parties interested· personally in i:he Qtl!tcMie; buifit 
is by no means confined to them. There has been genemlly a;.fl"atlknes$ 
of disclosure and a Willingness to supply detai,led infonnarlon: which we 
have found most helpfuil. · 

In all we have received some 54 written sta1tements or submissions. In 
addition we. have questioned some 35 persons indudfog the Prune 
Minister, several present and former Ministers, the Leader of th:e 
Opposition, the Speaker,. many memb.ers on both. sides of th€! HouSlc: 
and from all categories of electorates, the Omlbuds:man, th·e Clerk of the 
House, arid certain depaVtnlen1lal officers such as. the Commissioner fot 
Inland Revenue, the Superintendent of the Government and Parlia
mentary Superannu~tion Funds, and a representaitive from Treasury. 
Written reports from sources outside. Patliament which we have 
requested and. obtained are . from: . . 

1. The Huuse of Commons, relating to salaries and a,llowances. paid 
to Ministers and members. · 

2. The Commonwealth Parliament and the:Parliaments of New South 
Wa:les, Viictoria, and South · Australia, relating- to salaries and 
allowances of Ministers and members. · 

3. 'Jihe Treasury. 
4.·The State Services Com,m'is~ion; 
5. The Government Sta;tistlcian. 
6. The Labour Department. 
7. The Mon,etary and Economic Council. 
8. The Superintendent of, the ParlJiamentary Superannuation Fund; 
9. The repOrlt . of the Advisory Comn:Jlittee on Higher Salaries in 

the State Serviee; 
10. The Ombudsman. 

Wide publicity was given· through tJhe press to our invi1tation to the 
public to make submissions in writing. The response was even more 
limited ~h1an we experienced in 1'961. We did not cob.sider it necessary 
to questi1on · any of those who wrote to us. · 

1,i 
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We attach aJt 1Jhe end of this report: 
L A summg,ry of our recommendaui.ons. 
2. A wmmary of the present privileges of members ami of their 

superannuation rights. 

HI. ASSESS:MENT Of PARUA:MJ!'.Nl'ARY SALARIES 
( rvIEivlllIERS) 

"Whlile lt is trve that different cons1ideriatrons aJpply when detcrn:rining 
;,Jha1t is appropriate to pay as salary and to allO"N as tax-free ~xpenses, 
inevitably 1Jhe two are do'sely linked. This we have recogrnsed and 
applied in our del:iberation:s. Yet in subm:i1tiring our report we consider 
it both convenient and advi'Sable to deal wi~h eaoh maDter separately. 
This, we hope, will as:,ist in a better understanding of our reasons. 

'/h· discuss members' salary first for two rec1,:mns. In the firsr place the 
tletel".111inati:on of 11his difficulit and controversial question has been out 
:sta1rting po1int for the conciderat:ion oif other par.Ji1arnen1tary saktries. I/Vey 
believe also that this matter is the one of major initerest and concern to 
the public. 

A1: indicoted already, we are in a sense oommitterl to sowe increase 
because of ·what was said in our 1961 report. '.Ve were rntisfied at that 
time both or: the evidence before us and from our own knowledge and 
opinion that the then salary paya!ble to members, £ 1,4-00, was sub, 
stanti'ally too 1o·v,,, But for the econon1ic position o.f the country the 
reco111mended in:::rease to £ l,550 v.rculd have been appreciably greater, 
'f:h1s ·wag because of our conviction that, having regard to the status, 
duties, and vvork of a member, justice to him and the best interests of 
the country required that the salary be higher. If, as a result of second 
thoughts since then, 'Ne fell that opi.riion was wrong we v1rould have had 
no he.sitation in saying so. As it is, however, we are stil'l of the same 
view. It would, of course, be absurd to assert that the economic position 
of the country has improved to such an ex'tent that dangers and uncer
tainty no longer e::rist. Yet the change for the better since 1961 has been 
sufficient to ena;ble us to regan-1_ the present time as opportune to re
examine the vv'hole position of parliamentary salm:ie,, free from that 
particular prolblem and also to arrive at an amount •,vhich we regard as 
fair and reasonable in all 'the circumstances. 

A:n initial difficulty is in arriving at a satisfactory common denomina
tor. It fa inevitable that amongst members 0 1£ Parliament there will 
always be ,,vide differences in their personal :financial position, family 
cocnmitinents, abilities as a member and 'the manner in which they 
discharge their obligations within electorates, to Parliament and to the 
country. Yet, as no other cour.se is practical, .some basic standard must 
be determined from w'h'ich to pracee~:l to other considerations which also 
bear upon what is apprnpfrtte by way of salary. 

In arriving at this we, like all previou:; Co1Emissions, consider that tv:o 
fundamental propositions should be accepted. Thesf: are as fol.krws: 

(a) 1..,hat a ivf eniber of .Parlitnnent is l'Vholly _.D,ependent an I!is .Salr!.1}' 
and Allowances and has Fairdy Commitments: In the first 
place this is in fact substa~1 r:ially-correct. In the present Parlia
ment rather n1ore than OT'.e-lndf of a'l.1 n1ernbers have no income 
other than their parliamentary s;::ilary and no capital. A further 
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15 approximately are mainly dependent upon this salary. 
Virtually all are married and many have dependent children. 
The tencl.ency in recent yean, has been for a grer,ter proportion 
of younger men:ibers with young families. 

Further, it seems to us that unless fl::iis proposition is accepted 
and given effect to, there would inevitably be the alternative 
results 0£ dosing the door against many otherwise prospective 
candidates or of membern having to rely upon gratuitous 
assistance from other sources. These shouM be avoided at all 
costs. 

That the Occupation of a M~embcr of Parliament Should be 
Regarded as Virtually Full Time and Professional in Nature: 
This ailso is substantially correct in practice. V\T e believe it is 
not generally underst:ood how ha1°d the great majovity of meJ.T1-

bers work, how extensive are the demands upon their tim,~: 
and the long hours they are engaged. For them, there is no 
eight-hour day or 40-hour vveek. \,Vhen Fa:I'liament is in session 
the work is of.ten onerous and their hours of attendance often 
well into the night. They must study proposed legislation, play 
their part in the extensive work of Committees, and be in or 
at call wliile the House is sitting. 1\fost have still to find the 
additional time to attend to matters within their electorate 
requiring prompt attention. For many each week involves the 
burden of long travel to and from Wellington. TWhen they return 
home for the weekend there is still much to be done and many 
people to be seen. Thus their time for leisure with their 
families is greatly restricted. Over this period in particular a 
greater burden falls on their wives. When Parliament is in 
recess they have much leeway to make up moving around their 
electorates. For many there is additional work of sitting on or 
attending at Parliament'ary committees. At all times they must 
endeavour to keep a;breast with current affairs and to acquire 
that wide general knowledge essential to help them in dealing 
with the problems raised by their constituents. 

It would be unreal to assert that ·all members are so fully 
occupied or so diligent in the discharge of their duties. Indeed 
it is plain from our questioning of so;:-ne that this is not so. 
Yet we think it clear beyond doubt that no member may dis
oharge adequately his duties as such and have sufficient time 
availabfo to carry on satisfactorily any occupation or profession 
requiring his personal attention. 

V1f~,, believe, therefore, that these two propositions are a necessary 
startmg point from which to examine other factors which also must be 
taken into account. Here, in particular, are there' co»siderations which 

. make the deterrnination of the amot:nt of salary so dirlicult and sn 

. coP.troversial. Broadly, they may be placed in t,No categories, viz, those 
·whi:i::h support a higher salary than in the past and those which warrant 
W, mcrease or possibly even a reduction. We deal with each of these in 
tv1rn~ 

Fa.r:/:ors Supporting an Increase 
(a) The Need to Encourage Suitable Persons to Off er their Services: 

Here we repeat verbatim the views we expressed oe pp. 9 and 
10 of our report in 1961 :as follows- -
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"In our op1mon, however, there is a further consideration 
which we regard of great importance in the public interest. 
This is that the payment ought to be such as to encourage 
suitable persons to accept the financial hazards of enterino
public political life. Our system of parliamentary Govern~ 
ment . by the, party holdinis the. majority of seats !s firmly 
established. We should thmk o± this not merely m terms 
of Parliament's primary purpose of emi,cting legislation or of 
the obligations of individual members to their electorates. 
their party, and the country. It should also be remembered· 
we think, that from a group comparatively small in numbers'. 
that is, the total of members of the party in power, are to 
be chosen those 13 to 20 persons upon ·whose shoulders as 
:Ministers or Under-Secretaries devolve the immense respon
sibility of Government or, as Speaker or Chairman of Com
mittees, the special and delicate duty of due conduct of 
parliamentary debate and procedure. VI e should not forget 
either the need for a strong Opposition and that from their 
ranks may come the JV!:inisters and officers of Parliament 
in the future. lvfost plainly, it seems to us, is it in the interests 
of the country as a whole that within reason there should 
be some encouragement given to persons ;,vho by their in
tegrity, ability, and experience are vvell suited to be legislators 
and principal executive officers. 

"Candidates do and always should come from all sectiom 
of our community. In general those with the best qualifica
tions will be persons who have achieved some success in 
whatever vocation they have followed. They will have the 
ordinary family commitments and be accustomed to a certain 
standard of living. With taxation so high their savings, if 
any, will be smalL There must be very many people eminently 
suitable as candidates for election to Parliament for whom 
the present rates of salaries and allmvances vv0uld be a 
reduction in their earnings which they just cannot afford 
to accept. In addition there is the risk that at the next 
election they may lose their seat while in the intervening 
period their fom1er business has largely, if not entirely, dis
appeared or their former position of employment has been 
taken bv another. For these reasons alone thev refrain from 
offering I their services. In the long run it is the 'country which 
really is the loser. 

"We are certainly not suggesting that for this reason the 
payments should be in the nature of an allure; nor do we 
suggest there is any formula which vvauld meet the average 
case. vVe go no further than to assert that this is one 
important consideration to be taken into account." 

The more we have thought and heard about this aspect 
the more important do we regard it. The business of Govern
ment is so vast and affects so much of the ordinary life 
of the individual that the aim should always be to have 
our Parliament and our Executive comprised of men and 
women fully representative of the ·whole community and with 
the best qualifications to act as members and 1"1inisters. 
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The evidence we have heard supports overwhelrnh1gly the 
likelihood that, if the total remuneration payabie to members 
was higher and thus more realistic, the source of possible 
candidates would be increased widely and a greater number 
of those with the proper qualifications would submit them
selves as candidate:, for election. Certain results in the last 
genera.! election may indeed be some pointer in support of 
this for there were quite a number of instances where the 
results in electorates differed so markedly from trends else
where as to suggest that many voters ,vere influenced more 
by their view of the quality of the candidate . than by slavish 
adherence to a particular party. Be that as it may, this 
factor alone seems to us of sufficient importance to -,,,..,arrant 
sorne increase ahove the tende:m:v to minimal standards w-hich 
has been accepted in the past. · 

) Increases in Wages and Salary Structures: In 1961 we were aware 
that in the previous year there had been substantial increases 
in the salaries of senior officers in the State Services. We vve:re· 
aware also of a like trend in industry and commerce. By 
the time of our inquiry in that year, however, there was more 
general recognition of the adverse economic situation of the 
country. Consequently at that time we gave less regard to 
those factors than otheri.vise would have been the position. 

At the present time there have been the further increases 
to which reference has been made already, Thus, if full re
gard is had to these trends ,over recent years, which we add 
have been confirmed by statistics laid before us, on this ground 
alone a substantial increase would have been warranted. 

(c) Comparison with Salariu Paid Elsezvhere: There are a great 
many persons in other occupations involving far less in re
sponsibility, ability, and demands upon their time who receive 
an appreciably higher salary ,tihan at present is paid to 
members. Recognition of this and a narrowing of the gap 
seems both reasonable and just. 

(d) The SacrifiCf:s a Member has to Make in His or Her Ordinary 
Family Life: We have made the point already that the de
mands upon the time of members extends so often beyond 
ordinary working hours 2.s to restrict their leisme. This is 
a very real loss and one which cannot be confined to the 
rneinber ,only. It must be shared by his wife and, where 
there are young children, by them as well. While Parliament, 
is in session the member is absent from his home for most. 
of each week. During any weekend it is common for him 
and his ,vife to be working on correspondence, answering 
the telephone, and seeing people about their problems. Most 
peof'Ie ,..vould not put up for long with such -a disruption of 
their famil ;' life and would demand extra p::q for doing so. 
For the member, howrver, once his salary has been fixed 
that determines the rnat,:er, at least for three years. 

fe) The Inherent Uncertainty of Renwi1,ing a Afember of Parliament: 
This has been mentioned in the eadier quotation from our 
previ-0us report. It must he of it~elf an important deterrent to 
many ',,vho otherwise would seek to entr:;r politics. 
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( f) liVhen any Increase in Remuneration is Hlarranted Primarily this 
Should be in Salary Rather than in Allowances: To the extent 
that. any such increase is warranted because of past econornic 
trends, members should be in no different positi::m from 
others who ha.ve received their increase in tbe form of wages. 
or salarie:,. It is, of course, fundamental that mernbers should 
bear in full their share of tbe burden of taxation. There should 
be no escape under the guise of expense allowances. \Vhile 
payment of these is proper it should be remembered that it 
is common for many persons to pay out of income either 
voluntarily or by compulsion of circumstances arnounts which 
are similar in nature to some of the expenses which members 
incur by reason of their office. 

If 'dhe inqu'iry stopped at iihis point vhe foregoing a:rgurn.ents, in our 
view, wou'ld ha-,re suppotted a mu1ch higher stafary than what we recom
mend. Against them, however, must be weighed others, the effect of 
which must be taken into account and operate in the nature of a 
discount. 

Factors Tending Against any Increase 
((a) Accepl!ance of i1he fact th1at pubiic pofitical life is in every sense 

,vhe volunltary acit of tlie individual. 
(b) It should be a~cepted ,that there is some element of sacrifice 

!inherent in the disoha1rge of public duity and service. 
1( c) The intangible but very re.al rewards in prestige and reputa:tion 

and the receipt of valuable privileges by reason of being a 
member of Parliament. 

( d) Just as when a person enters a profes,sion and hopes to receive 
1the increased remuneration by ris!in:g to the top, so is there 
1:ihe lure for any person entering P,a:rlia:ment that in the course 
of time he may become a Minister or occupy some atlher office 
for -whi,ch a much higner saliary is paid. 

(e) The vcalid objection thiat too high a salia:ry will tend to encourage 
,some to seek election merely beoause of financial reward or, 
if elected, to remain a member at aH cost. 

(f) Con:tributrons of members to i!he Parli,a;men:tary Superannua:t1ion 
Soheme are subsidised pound for pound from the Consolidated 
Fund. 

Weighing as best we can a:11 these facltors for and against we have 
come to the conclusion that the sa:lmy of the member of Parliament 
should be increased from £1,550 to £2,150 and we recommend 
.aocordingly. I/Ve expresis the hope, for we com do no more, thcvt this 
Eigure, i£ accepted by Pa:diament, will be regarded for several years 
as an appropriiate basic salary for a member of Parliament so that 
fUJture changes ,MiH be related more diredtly and solely to changes 
·-which have accurred during each three-year period in regard to 'Wages, 
·salaries, and the cost of 'living. 

VVe cannot leave this topic wiJthout recording our recognition vhat 
·bl1is substanti:il increase is Ekely to evoke h01st,ile c1~iticis1T1 from many 
people. vVe have not overlooked some of t'he reasons commonly 
adv:anceid in support of tihe view thaJt members are already too highiy 
paid. Tlhere is 'bl1c: fact tjha't if the remuneration is so low as to cause 
financial emhaGassment it is at least surp1'is'ing that members mrely 
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retire from pol!i'ti~ voluntarily and • that glm¢:r~~yj~veral per,sons offer 
their services c:1,s a oaudlidalte thr9ugh eac:Jl:i .¢ tntf :µ:i,ain,' pditlfca:l parties. 
There are many wfu.o resent certaiin le~sfaJtlr6ri W;)n!6t;e· gerte!t'ally, the 
ever-increas~ng .encro;i.cthment of the_ S;~a;te 1J:po:qJtie, rig~·ts" a:1:1d freedom 
~f .the indhni<;l,uial. There is the oommep.t, 11pa)t, '(6Q; ofJ~··p!'.1~ple gives 
way to. po~tiiciai expedien,ce. These. -~d ~er:1wi'i1(Jif <}f Mcicism are 
made often wi11h sjnrerity and consJidreraJple, try1t in )il\:1~-rt of the 
oonviacion t:h'.!.t no iucre.ase in the. remU:ner$ition of w~bers should be 
made.. .· . . .. . · . , · '. .i; .... 
. . I;t i:s m~tters su~h ~s th~se ~<rh. a'.dd to tlie. pr~]?,!~s ~f any one 
endeavounng to. be fau to. the mdiv1du~l aJ1d. to tJhe State, They have 
cert:a!inly nOlt been igu,ored. Yet in. our p1~ition it wow}~ J)e ·wrong to 

· penlalise mer11y beqtuse we also. may be critto<1l, ._ Tue U!IWm~e sanct!ion 
i!s first wii.1:h tJiose who .sele'dt can,dlidates and. tpep the p\l1bl~c "".ho ~l~t 
them. We be:ltieve.frorn tl:;te exiperr'tence we have,ga:medJr~ tw9 mqllllt'1es 
of this nature_ that the average member of Parlia:men.t is ,coilscientious: 
and diligent in the discharge of duties and oblig'ai:ions' which require 
considooable kµiowledge, ahiiliilty, judgmen't, and sheer h<i1ld :Work. We 
believe a:lso that the great majority of :lllie pul:;>l\ic '>'6.J.I )"(.i$h that a 
memlbe.r of Parliiament, as any other person wiho. works for h:is living, 
shou'1d receiive due reM11artl for.the service he giyes. · 

IV. SALARY .OF THE PRIME MINISTE;t.l, MINISTERS, 
AND OTHERS' 

We reoommend . the following irnieaises: 
Prime Minister . . . . . 
Deputy Prime :Mlin!ister ..... . 
E'.roh Minister ...... 
(For any Ministers appo!i.nted with01UJt porlt-

follo) . 
Pairliamenta:ry U nder-Secretarries ...... : 
Leader of vhe Opposition · 
Deputy wader of the Oppo~ili.0,11 ., .. .. 
The Speaker . . .... . 
0ha!i.T!lllan oif Commi11tees 
Chief Government and 0prpositiion Whiips 

Junior Government and Oppos1itfoni Whlps 

• F1rom £4,750 to £5,750. 
From £3,350 to £4;250. 
From £3,150 ito £4,000. 

. . • £3,250. 
From £2,250 :to £3,000. 
Fi.vom £2,600 to £3,400. 
From iP,700 to £2,400. 
From £2,700 Ito £3,400. 
From £2,100 to £2,750. 
Slalatty a_s members JYlUS 
. £100. 
Sa:lary ·as members plus 

£65. 
We :make the following comments on the above recommendations: 
(a) We have been influenced in these increases, except those relating 

to the Whips, by three main faators, namely, the rerorn
mended 1iI11Creases iin !the salaries of members the recent 
substantial increase in the sa:laries of senior officers in the 
$rtla;te Services, and the effelet bf taxation. 

It is our belief that a rea:listic salary for members is of para
mount importance. If that was the only comparison to make 
the increase in the higher salaries need not have been such as 
to maintain precise!y the same relative position. as in t'he past. 
Some small narrowmg of that gap would have been, we think, 
reasonalble. · ·· 
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It is the effect of the other two factors which, in our view 
must be recognised. ·Whether one agrees or disagrees with whai 
has been recommended to and adopted by the Government ,. 
regarding salaries in the State Services, we are faced with the: 
reality of what has happened. It is true that Ministers and 
Under-Secretaries, for eocampl~, _have additional benefits by ½'.ay 
of tax-free aliowances and privileges, the advantages of which 
must be taken into account in any precise comparison with 
the salaries paid to the heads of the Departments they ad" 
minister. Yet if these allowances and privileges are justified, as 
we believe they are, one has still to make some comparison 
purely as to salary. There can be no doubt, we think, that 
without the substantial increase we recommend the relative 
positions woul'd not be maintained. For example the present 
salary of the Prime Minister is below what is paid to the 
Secretary to the Treasury. The status and the respons'i:bilities 
of the office of Prime Minister are so immense and so fun
damental to our entire system of Government that his salary, 
in our view, ought always to be substantiaily higher than that 
paid to any person in the State Services and to any other 
person in Parliament. 

It is as well to note in passing that, quite apart from their 
great responsibilities or from any comparison with the salaries 
of general managers in commerce, Ministers have the .same in
herent insecurity of office which applies to members. 

The net result of the increases, particularly where these in
volve moving into the sphere of maximum tax, will be much 
less than appears from the amount of the increase. Here, as 
with members, it is important that any increase warranted 
should be directed primarily to salary with the consequential 
obligation to pay full tax. 

Having decided upon the increases recommended for the 
Prime Minister, Ministers, and Under-Secretaries comparable 
increases are justified in our opinion for the Leader of the 
Opposition, the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, the Speaker, 
and the Chairman of Committees. 

(b) It has been urged upon us that the Leader of the Opposition should 
be paid t'he same salary as a Minister. This has given us anxious 
concern for we recognise so fully the vital part he plays in 
our parliamentary system and how extensive are his duties and 
responsibilities. If it was the position that Parliament was in 
session for a much longer period than is the present practice, 
a greater increase would have 1been warranted for that reason 
alone. In our view, however, the responsibilities of a Minister 
should be regarded as greater for they are in the dual fields 
of legislation and administration of the affairs of the country. 
Further, they extend throughout the whole of the year to a 
much greater extent than applies to the Leader of the Opposi
tion while Parliament is in recess. Some such distinction as 
we make appears to have been recognised for many years both 
in the House of Commons and in the Parliaments of the 
Commonwealth and several oif the Australian States. Com
paratively the increase recommended for him is higher than 
most of the others, but we feel that is as far as we should go. 
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\Ve have also recommended a substantial increase in the 
sa'lary of the Deputy Leader of the Opposition. We have been 
satisfied on the evidence available tc us and indeed it is a 
matter 0£ common knowledge that necessarilv he must assume 
manv of the duties and nn1.ch of the responsibilities which 
tech.iJ.iciJ.lly lie with the Leader of the Opposition but which, 
for valid reasons, cannot be discharged by him, 

It will be noted that the salary vve recommend for the Speaker 
is no,N the sai..ie as that recommend~d for the Leader of the 
Opposition. To this extent we have departed slightly from v,hat 
we recommended in 1961. As in the case of the Leade· of the 
Opposition, we would have recommended a higher increase 
had Parliament been in session for substantially longer periods. 
'i/Ve do not wish to denigrate in any way the great im_portanc.e 
and the status of the office of Speaker, Nevertheless, it is a 
fact that when Parliament is in recess his duties or the obliga
tions upon him by virtue of his office are substantially less 
than those of the Leader of the Opposition. 

As a result of our recommendation in 1961 the Under-Secretaries 
received proportionately the highest increase in salary. We 
accept that their duties and responsibilities are in many ways 
closely akin to those of a Minister. However, in the ultimate it 
is the latter who carries the greater degree of responsibility, 
and, in our view, there should always be a substantial gap 
bet\veen the salaries payable for the two offices. It is to be 
remembered that a PaI'liamentary Under-Secretary has many 
of the same benefits by way of house allowance, use of Govern
ment cars, and travelling expenses as are available to Min
isters. 

V. ADJUSTMENT OF ALLOWANCES FOR MEMBERS 

Basic Expense Allowance 
It is now well established that, as an essential part of the duties and 

ob1igations inherent in their office, members incur expenses under a 
va~iety d headings justifying the payment oif a tax-free allowance. 
1 111".cse indude car or other travelling expenses within the electorate, 
donations and contributions, hospitality, extra expenses fm clothes for 
the member and his wife, and for typing facilities within the electorate. 
Of these by far the majol' expense for almost all members is that 
rd a ting to the use of a car. Under n1odern conditions it must be accepted 
foat a car is a neces5ity. 

The attitude orf the Inland Revenue Department is that the onlv 
items recognised for tax purposes are those included in the tax-fre; 
:Jliov1ances. Members and Ministers are regarded as being in the like 
p:i.s(tion of a salaried ern.plovee v11'ho should look to h'is emplover to 
rc·.\;nburse him for the expe1;ses incurred in the employer's - bt{siness. 
1✓\!e make no criticism o:f that. B:ov,ever, it leaves us, as iNith other 
Cornmissions., in ~he position that a reasonably adequate al.lov;anc;c; to 
co,1er these items should be prov'ided. In terms of tax-free payments 
tbs,ir total may seem high. The amount, however, fa brought into 
better perspective if it is appreciated, for example, how 1cmch ElOre an 
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employer would have to pay a salesman or stock agent if they paid 
all the running expenses of the car and were reimbursed for these in 
a -lump sum each year. There is also the further problem that no de
preciation for tax purposes is allowed on a member's car and many 
are hard put to find the money to buy a replacement. 

It is fundamental that expense allowances be fixed to ensure as far 
as possible that they involve no element of income. As is the case with 
salaries it is quite impractical to determine these for each individual. 
electorate and member. Thus, inevitably, differences will result in prac
tice with some perhaps receiving too much and others too little. Yet we, 
ar have previous Commissions, have strived for some reasonable degree 
of uniformity and bearing in mind always that for tax-free allowances 
the approach should be for minimum and not generous standards. The 
classi:fication of electorates for th'is purpose goes a long way though that 
is by no means a perfect solution. 

Universally the submission has been made that the present allowances 
are too low. The major ground of complaint is in respect of car 
expenses and replacement of car. Even in compact urban electorates the 
evidence shows that an annual mil'age of 7,000 or mo,re on parliamentary 
work is quite common. In some of the larger rural electorates this 
rises to 20,000 miles or more. No dou:bt some of the figures supplied us 
do not have adequate regard to purely personal use or that some of 
the milage was incurred for party political reasons rather than in the 
discharge of members' duties to all their constituents. Nevertheless, we 
are quite satisfied that on this ground alone a case has been established 
for a further increase. Of less importance, but not to be ignored, is the 
increase in the cost of dothing, of accommodation expenses within the 
larger electorates, and in those transport expenses which members have 
to pay when not using their car. 

There are some who renew the submission that the only fair way of 
dealing with car expenses is that members should produce to the appro
priate aut:hority records of their actual use on parliamentary or elector
ate business and be reimlbursed on the scales allowed in the State Ser
vices. We can only repeat what we said in 1961 in this regard that, 
attractive as that may sound in principle, we do not think it is a system 
which would operate satisfactorily in pract1ice. It is one which obviously 
can be open to a:buse and would be difficult to administer. 

It was brought to our notice by certain members that there is an: 
additional use of their car for no other reason than as a means of 
transport in getting to an airport or railway station as the first part 
of their trip to Wellington. For example, one member in a large rural 
electorate said the nearest airport was approximately 65 miles from 
his home and there was no reasonably convenient public transport 
available for his use. In the resu1t, he had to use his car. It seems 
to us that in principle if members should have free transport in travelling 
to and from Wellington in discharge of their parliamentary duties then 
this additional cost o!f transport also should be free of · charge. The 
trip the member makes is basically to and from his home. Again, in 
principle, if this be acepted for the extreme type of case as mentioned, 
then it should also be accepted in all other electorates where there is 
no convenient public transport available to the nearest air centre or 
railway station as the case may be. 
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1t is pertinent to mention this topic while on the m::J,tter of car ex
penses, but we regard it as additional to ordinary electorate expenses 
and propose to make a recommendation in regard to it when dealing 
later with travelling expenses. 

For rhe purpose of the basic expense allowances, electorates are at 
present classified under four headings having regard to such matters 
c1s size, distribution of population, and facilities of comrmmication. In 
their report of l.961, following ours of the same year, the Representa
tion Commission recommended that there be a fifth category as tHey 
found it impossible to make ,proper allowance :for the large rural elec
i:orates in relation to others. Some members made a like submission. 
Typical of these are the electorates of Westland, BuHer, an:d Hobson. We 
consider 1:his recommendation should be adopted. 

Vvit'h these considerations in mind we recommend that the existing 
l:iasic expense allowance of £350 payable to members be increased t;; 
£4-25. In addition there be paid to form part of that allowance the 
following amounts in accordance with the classification of the electorate: 

( a) For electorates which are 
whoUy urban An increase from £20 to £25. 

(b) For electorates which are 
substantially urban An mcrease from £40 to £50. 

(c) For electorates which are 
partially urban and par-
tially rural An mcrease from £100 to £125. 

{ d) For ordinary rural elec-
torates An mcrease from £200 to £250. 

( e) For predominantly rural 
electorates ( new cate-
gory) £300. 

As previously, the classification under these five headings should be 
made by the Representation Commission. We discussed the matter in
formally with the Surveyor-General and the Chief Electoral Officer 
and conveyed to them our opinion that the differentiation in the last 
two categories should be based primarily on difficulties and added ex
-penses in fully servicing the electorate. 

The four Maori electorates have special problems owing to their 
size. Southern Maori, for example, includes the whole of the South 
Island and a substantial part of the lower half of the North Island. Vve 
intend that each of these come under the new category ( e) with a 
consequential increase in the basic expense allowance. On the other 
11and the number on the electoral roll in each orf these electorates is 
substantially less than in other electorates. Vve recommend no change 
in the existing- additional allovvance, namely, £125 in respect of the 
Southern Mao:r'i electorate and £50 in each of the other three Maori 
e]ectorateso 

There is specifically :included in the universal increase of £ 7 5 a 
proportion to a.ssist in typing and acc01nrnod2.tion expenses within 
electorates. That item is discussed more fully later. 

Sessiona:l Allowance (Members) 
As a result of representations made to us at the time we recomrnended 

ln 1961 thzt the then flat payment of £ 165 per annum be replaced by 
,:i daily allowance for each day a member vvas in 'Wellington on parlia. 
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mentary business. The rate fixed was £2 10s. per day and that re 
mendation was adopted. Strnng representations have been 1uade 
this amount is inadequate. Certainly the evidence disclosed tha 
many members attending in Vvellington during a pariianrentary 
live under conditions which fall short of vthat we believe should he 
rninimun1 standard for members of Parliament. Indeed, we think. 
pu:blic would be disagreeably surprised if they were acquainted: 
some of the· details. It was said, and no doubt is true, that when 
bers traveiled to Wellington on other Government or local auth~j,, 
business the allowance is greater. The amount was too low to per~t 
hotel accommodation for those vvithout other means. Several meiuI~~,s 
urged that the Government should erect a block of Hats as theioflit 
effective means of coping with the position. That is a matter of polie~ 
on which we express no opinion. • · 'i( ': · 

Examining the 'matter solely on this basis we are satisfied that the 
allowa.nce should be increased. Suita:ble accommodation in Wellington 
other than in hotels is difficult to obtain and fairly e;,;:pensive. On the 
other hand most visiting men1bers have their meals at Bellarriy'~, \ the 
prices fqr which are very cheap. We have the doubt whether some rilem-
bers,, if they received the extra payment, would in fact seek better 
accommodation an:d instead wpuld simply pocket. the difference. There 
have been examples of this being done even on the existing allowance, 
though to be fair it seems to us that in. some of these .cases this has 
been due to the men:rber's precarious financial position. 

On the whole we believe that the gre·at majority o.f Inembers would 
obtain befter accommodation if they could afford to do so and this should 
be encouraged. We recommend that the total sessional allowance he in
creased to £3 5s. per day, but subject to the su:bdivisicin and observance 
of fhe conditions ,v1hich we shall mention. 

The sessional <lllowance is primarily to meet expenses for food and 
lodging when the member must be away from his home for the purpose 
of aHending while Parliament is sitting. It has come to our notice Iha:t 
under the existing order the allowance is paid for each day on whiph 
the · member is. in Wellington. That is in accordance with our recom
mendation in 1961. In practice, however, the position has developed th3:t 
many members, by reason of air transport, are able to return to their 
homes on a Friday afternoon but nevertheless still receive whatever pro
portion o:f the £2 10s. should be allocated. to lodging in respect of a;n 
absence from home on Friday nig'ht which has not occurred. Sirniilarly, 
any member whose electorate was outside the prescribed Wellington 
Urban Area but whose home in fact was in Wellington received the 
full allowance. Conversely, there are members who by reason of diffi
culties in transport or if delayed because, for . example, airports are 
closed, still have to stay the Friday night in Wellington and thus fairly 
incur the additional accommodation expense but receive nothing for part 
of Saturday. In accordance with our strong view. tha't any tax-free 
allowance should contain no element of incmne we think anomalies such 
as these should be corrected though not with retrospective effect. 

The point was made also that rnembers for the ,,Vellington and ad
jacent electorates incur while Parliament is in session :is much or pm,sibly 
more bv wav of daily expenses th2u1 do the members frorn elsewhere. 
Because of thif and. also for those mernhcTS v,ho have to be in vv ellington 
either on the :Monday or ren1ain until the Saturday morning owing to 
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u·.:1,mport difficulties it vvas wgge5fed tllat a more fair method of pay
jnff the allmvance was to subdivide it so that a small pwportion was a 
d.,~1y allowance and the balance a night allowance. We agree with this 
t./:.JJV/o 

finally, the argument was raised that in most cases the attendance. 
u'.: me!Trbers at Wellington for caucus meetings was inherently a part of 
their parliamentary duties. Their expenses were not paid by either 
;:,:ixty. To the extei1t that attendance in Wellington is required for 
parliamentary duties, such as a caucus shortly before a parliamentary 
;css'ion commences, we think this argument is val'id. 

In the result our recommendation regarding se~sional allowances is 
th:;,t the eYisting provisions be abolished and that as from the date 
c,f the coming into effect of any order resulting from this report there 
b,,~ the following: 

( a) That all members in receipt of 
a sessional allowance of 15s. 
liament is in session. 

a basic expense allowance receive 
for each sitting day while Par-

(b) That in addition there be paid a night allowance o'f .£2 10s. for 
each night that a men:iber must be absent from his home out
side WeHington by reason of his proceeding to or £mm. Welling
ton by .the ordinary means of transport available to him for 
the purpose of attending Parliament .and for each additional 
night for which he rnust be absent from his horn!') vvhile he is 
in Wellington fr?r that purpose. The first part .of this pro
vision should not apply to those cases vvhere accommodation is 
already included in the fare officially paid, such ,;1;s the Auck
land-Wellington Limited and the Wellington-Lyttelton steamer 
ferry, 

( c) That the foregoing provisions should apply: 
(i) When any member is required to be in Wellington while 

Parliament is in recess for the purpose of actua:lly sitting as 
a member· on a Parliamentary Committee or who, though not 
a me111ber, is required to attend because of being in charge of a 
Bill or other matter under considerat'i6tl by' a Committee or 
for other valid reason relating only to the business of the 
Committee. 

(ii) In the case of a member attending at Wellington for a 
properly notified party caucus which Ias'ts for one day only, the 
aforesaid daily allowance of 15s. Vvhere any such caucus ex
tends beyond one day and as a result the member is involved 
in overnight accommodation expense in VVellington,. the afore
said nightly a:llowance of £2 10s. to be payable in respect 
of one night only. 

vVe are informed that when Parliamentary Committees sit 
elsewhere than in Vv ellington other arrangements are made ad
ministratively. 

'\<Vhere the Senior Governrn.ent or Opposition Whip is re
quired to be in WeI!ington a day before or a day after 
Parfiament sits in any week he should receive the appropriate 
sessional allowance. · 
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1'ien1bers ,vho are in Wellington but are una:ble to attend> 
at Parliament because of sickness or other reason accepted 
by t:he Speaker as sufficient and who incur accommodation ex:. 
penses as a result should be entitled to the nightly allmvance' 
during that period of absence, 

The foregoing recomn1endations relating to sess'ional allow
ances should not apply to IvEnisters, Parliamentary 1Jnder
Secretaries, the Leader of the Opposition, Mr Speaker, and 
the Chairman of Committees for all of whom other provision 
is made. 

i( d) Additional recommendations relating to allowances and pri
vileges of members in respect of the basic expenses allowance: 

(i) Toll Fees, Telegrams, and Stamp Allowance: Members 
have substantial privileges already in that they pay only one. 
quarter of toll fees, may send telegrams up to 36 words for 6d., 
and have free franking on aH mail posted from Parliament 
Buildings while Parliament is in session. To meet the addi
tional expenses they are at present receiving £5 per month 
as a stamp allowance. 

It has been submitted that the monthly allowance is in
adequate. We think that is true in respect of the majority 
of electorates and that some small increase is justified. 

On behalf of the members of Maori electorates it is claimed 
that their toll fees are particulariy high due to the size of 
their electorates. On the other hand this should be offset to 
some extent by the lesser number of electors. 

We are satisfied that there is a special additional expense 
under this heading on the member - for Lyttelton by reason 
of his electorate including the Chatham Islands. Owing to 
the absence of any regular mail service he is obliged to make 
greater use of telegrams and tolls to the Chatham Islands. 

There have been recent increases in postal rates but we 
are not dear to what extent these will affect the position of 
n1ernbers. 

I/Ile recommend that the monthly allowance be increased 
from l~5 to £ 7 and that the member for Lvttelton be allowed a 
further £ 12 per annum. · 

It is convenient under this heading to deal also with the 
stamp allowance for the Leader of the Opposition. At present 
this is £12 10s. per month and we recommend that that be 
increased to £17 lOs. per month. 

(ii) Secretarial and Office Accommodation: Many represen
tations were made to us that we recommend vravs and-means 
of improving the position of members with the aiin that within 
their electorates they be provided with free and suitable accmn
modation and typing facilities. One suggestion urged strongly 
by many was that one of the Government Departments should 
make a room available and that the member have the services 
of one of the Department's typists. That has been raised and 
investigated before and found to be impractical administra
tively and we can fully appreciate why this is so. Another 
:suggestion is that members be provided with a dictaphone 
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or tape recorder, and be entitled to the. free services of a 
public typist. This would be suitable for some but not for 
others .•. 

The problem of a member's daily mail within his electorate 
in most cases is a very real. one. Some have to write their 
correspondence in longhand; others, either, attempt typing them
selves or are fortunate in having. wives who can type for them. 
It is certain that dealing. with correspond~nce is one of the 
more burdensome obligations of most :rn.embei:s .. 

If we could see some practical means for· .all members to 
have . specific assistance towards this proble:in we would recom
mend accordingly. As we cannot we ilhink the fairer way is 
to add· more to ·· the basic expense. allowance and : leave it to 
mempers to make their own arrangemerits;i We add the sug
gestion that consideration be given to ·providing a dictaphone 
or tape recorder to those members who cfosire · one. 

In E161 we rec.ommended·that an additimiaHypist be made 
available to each of the parties to assisf members in Wel
lington while Parliament was iri session. That ·was done but 
we· are satisfied that there is still a genuine demand for more 
assistapce .. We suggest for copsideration, theref?re) tJ;iat one 
further typist for each of·the particular patties be provided 
during the time Parliament is ,in session; 

(iii) Rail, Sea: (inter~Island), and Air Travel: Whi.le we re
gard' this ·as primarily; an administrative matter. it was the 
subject 6Fa.·recommei:rdation in 1961 arid'i-epresentations '.o'riee 
again have been made to us. These have been confined' to 
airtraveL At present, members may travel fret! byair at aby 
time between their home airport and WeUingfon ~rid witltin 
their own ·electorates. In addition each is entitled·fo'an allow
ance' of £ 100 for travel for himself and his. wife anyw~ere 
within: New Zealand. Wives are entitled· free 'to' six singJe· trips 
to Wellington while Parliament is in session. 

The submission is made that air travel has 1rtow become so 
essentially a means of• transport that it "should be ·placed 
in the same category as others. Any no~ehy i'n it no longer 
exists and members should be encouraged to visit ·01:her areas 
in New Zealand. ' , 

We consider there is substance· in these · submissions and·· we 
recommend the following: · · 

(a) That members have free air travel anywliere wit'.hin N~w 
Zealand provided this be on a regular .. and autho
rised · scheduled or non-scheduled service. 

(b) That the existing privilege in respec'tof ~.Y~e~ or hus
bands of members having six fr~e singl~. trips froin 
their constituencies to Wellington while· Parliament 
is in session be continued. · · · · 

( c) That the air travel allowance of,up ,t~ ~lOCLper annum 
be abolished as from 1 April. ~965 'an.cl thereafter be 
up to £25 per annvm for the U.l!e py a member's wile 
( ox hu~band) accompanying the member on his 
official duties. 
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( d) That if within his electorate only a member uses recog, 
· nised air travel as above for the purposes of attending. 

a function in connection with his parliamentary duties 
and the attendance of his vtife at that function fa 
reasonably necessary, the.re should be free travel 
for the wife. 

Travel E:rpenus Between Home and Commencement of Trip 
to Wellington.' We referred to this matter when dealing with 
the basic expense allcnN:mce. In order to ensure that there is 
adequate free travei from a member's home to Vl/ellington we 
recommend as follows: 

That where the normal public transport is either not avail
able between a member's home and the commencement of his 
trip to and frorn ·wellington by air, rail, road, or sea or is so 
inconvenient that it is reasonable for a member to use his car 
or other means of transport, the member should be reimbursed 
for that additional expense to the same extent and subject to 
the same conditions as would apply to a public servant travel
ling on official. business. 

VI. ALLOWANCES FOR MINISTERS AND OTHERS 

Basic Allowance: 
Prime Minister 
Deputy Prime Minister 
Ministers 
Under-Secretaries 
Leader of the Opposition 
Mr Speaker ...... 

Chairman of Committees 

No change from ex1stmg £1,600. 
No change from e:idsting £600. 
No chane-e from existing £550. 
No change from existi~g £450. 
No change from e:;cisting £550. 
Basic expense allowance as a 

memlber plus £350. 
Basic expense allowance as a 

member plus £200. 
(l'foTE-(i) Where the office of Minister of External Affairs is held by 

a Minister other than the Prime Minister an additional expense a}lm¥
ance of £180 should be paid. 

(ii) If a Minister without partfolio is appointed, his allowance should 
be £450 together with the other allowances as for Ministers.) 

¥le recommend no change in the house allowance of Ministers, 
Under-Secretaries, and the Leader of the Opposition. 

The basic allowance for Iv!:inisters, Under-Secretaries, and the Leader 
oif the Opposition is in lieu of what they would otherwise receive as 
members. VVhile in some respects they continue to incur the same obliga
tions as if they were mernJbers, for example, in donations, their other 
allowances and privileges make it desirable that the'ir basic allowances 
be determ'ined separately. This has been accepted in the past. For 
example, there is no need for them to have any car allowance as they 
have the officia:l use of cars at all times. On the other hand they should 
have higher expenses in other direc:tions, such as for entertainment, 

There was no evidence adduced before us indicating that the existing 
allowances are inadequate and, narticularlv in view of additional allow
ances we are about to recomme1~d, we see 'no reason to reconm1end any 
,change. 
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In tha case of Mr Speaker we have been pefsuadt!d that it is more 
;!'air in his case fo,r him to receive, as does the Chain:uan c;,f Committees, 
,.bt: basic expense aHowance for his electorate ;;md then to add the 
additional £350 to meet his considerable entertain01ent expenses as 
Speaker and his ordinary living expenses while in · Wellington. The 
1,2,1-:n.e appfo .. s to the Chairman of Committees ,vho, like the Speaker, is 
TJr,wided with free accommodation in Parliament Buildings. 

Vie make the following additional n:cornmenda6ons: 
(a) The Prime Minister: We are avvare that the Prime Minister has 

essential obligations for entertainment in his own home. Vve 
appreci::i:te also that his wife participates, to a very great ex
tent, in that "vvide variety of activities which are the con
sequence of being the wife of the Prime Minister. We believe 
that for one in his position there shotLld be provided free of 
charge the full-time domestic assistance of one person. vVe 
recommend according·ly. What particular form that assistance 
should take should be determined by the Prime Ministero 

(ib) Travel Allowance for Prime Minister, Ministers, and Under
Secretaries and their J/4/ive:s: The pre~ent travel aHowance for 
Ministers is at the rate of £4 4s. per day or part of a day. 
This has been the .position for several yean, Although in 1961 
the cost of accommodation had increased since that allowance 
was first detenuh1ed we decided not to recommend any change. 
That decision was due partly to the economic situation and 
partly to the allowance being paya:ble for part of a day only. 
Since then the upward trend in hotel tariffs has increased and 
for almost all the better-class hotels £,4 4s. per day is inade
quate merely to pay the actu'al hotel account. There are, of 
course, other incidental expenses incurred. 

,Ne recommend that the travelling allowance be increased 
to £5 5s. per day or part of a day. 

The point was made here, as with members travelling within 
their electorates, that there are many occas'ions when a ?vfinister 
must be aocompanied by his wife. Undoubtedly this is so, It 
seems to us that to this extent the additioP.al expense which 
a Minister incurs for the accorn.modation of his wi:fe and which 
in the past he has paid himself is in reality incurred by reason 
of his lmsine~,s as a Minister·. 

vVe ree-0mmend that when a Minister travels to attend an 
official function by reason of his duties as a Minister and which 
invvlve hlm in requiring overnight a:ccommodation and it is 
necessary that hls wife .hould attend as well he be paid an 
additional allowance o.f £5 5s. per day for th.i; period only for 
which attendance of the wifa at that fun.ction is necessary. 

(c) Leader of the Opposit£on -Car and Travelling Al.lowances: it 
Wern stibmitted strongly that the Leader of the Opposition 
should have the .same travelling allowances and free use of 
official cars as a Minister. We have been informed that the 
major part of his tf'avels throughout the country, other than 
immediately before a general eleGtion, are occa,;ioned primarily 
became of his office and that a comparatively small percent
age is for purely political purposes. This im,y be so hat it 
seems to us that it cannot be said of the Leader of the Opposi-
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tion, as for many years it has been accepted for l\1inisters, that 
when he is travelling he is always deemed to be on the busines! 
of the State. Provided the allowance is reasonable we consider 
it preferable to adhere to the distinction which has been 
accepted in the past. The Leader of the Opposition has a car 
allowance of £300. This is devoted mostlv to the use of oi'fici.al 
cars which are appropriate for his office' but v✓hich arc: more 
costly than taxis. VVe recommend: 

(i) Tlhat the car allowance he increased from £300 io 
' · £600 per annum. 

(ii) Th:at for travelling expenses 01.aside his electorate the 
the allowance be increased from £215 to £+00. 

(·iii) VVhere the Le:tder of the Opposition ases air travel 
to attend an official function and it is necessary that 
his wlfe should attend the additional nir fare should 
be free. 

The sub:t3:ntial .mcrease for travelling exi;enses- out:s1,je the 
electorate 1s mtended to cover two matters. fhe hrst JS to re
cognise the increase in accommo:dation costs dealt with speci
fically in respect of !v'IinistfTS. The second is to place the Leader 
of foe Opposition in a like posit'ion as a IvEnister wh,0 11 the. 
attendance cf hfa wife is necessarv for official functions. 

Vve have considered represent'ations for 2.n additional travel
ling, aEowanc:e. in respect ?f the Priv·ate Secre,tary of the Leader 
of tne Oppos1t10n but make nc, recorrnnendat1on, 

( d) Deputy Leader of the Oj.,position: By rea.son of the expenses 
which he incurs in sha1'ing the ofridal duties of the Leader ,1f 
the Opposition -_-ve recommend that in addition to his basic 
expense allowance as a mernlber he receive £ 150. 

(e) klr Speaker: In addition to the existing provision relating to the 
use of official cars '/Ne recorrnnend. that he also J:1ave free use
of official cars between airports, ra.il.way statiom, blls terminais, 
or wharves to hotels and incidental running for j01-1rneys aris
ing OP.t of his official duties. 

1'\lhen the Speaker is travelling a·,v:o,y from his ele,.torate or 
from Y./ ellington on official business he should be entitled to 
the same travelling allowance as g J\1inister and a like allo,v
ance for his vJife as we have recommended for a i\!Iinister. 

In respect of air travel the existing privilege in respect of 
the vvives of men1bers relating to trips to V•/ellington should be 
increased in the case of the Speaker's ·wife to 24 and a like pm
v'ision as made for the wife of the Leader of the Opposition a, 
~et out above also apply to the ·wife of the Speaker. 

(Primarily, we thi:i:1k, because of the family commitment, 
of the present Speaker and to the limitations in this regard to 
the othen,vise suitable accommodation assigned to the Speaker 
in P arliarnent Building, it is urged that he should have the same 
house a:llov✓ance as for Ministers and the Leader of t,he Opposi
tion. Vie do not. think it wise to depart from the accepted 
practice and consider such a matter must be looked at from 
t:he po'int of view of the office and not the individual. Accord
ingly we recommend no change.) 
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VIL FORM:Ell PRIME IHJNISTERS 

In the United Kingdom, the Conm10:nwealth of Australia, and in cer
tain Australian States recognition is paid to the nature and extent of the 
5crvices a Prime Minister gives to his country by granting h'im a pay,
raent in the nature of a pension after he· retires from that office. So far 
a:, we are aware, this has never been the practice in New Zealand .. No 
representation rras been made to us on this question but we feel strongly 
rhat like recognition should be given in this country. As was said so 
truly by the 1951 Cornmiss'ion, "the Prime Minister is the keystone of 
the Padiamentary arch". Upon his shoulders rests to a tremendous 
t,:tent the u'l't'imate responsibility not only for good Government but 
also for the attitude of New Zealand in international affairs. 

Approaching. rhe m:atter on more mun'dane and practical grounds, we 
think• it inevitable that the office of Prime Minister attracts to it 
obligations of a social nature which do not dis·appear entirely with re
tirement. They continue to involve him in extra e:x:pense. 

Fundamentally, however, what prompts us to make any recornmerrda
don in this matter is our conviction that the country should give 
tangible recognit'ion for the great services he has rendered. 

Further, we do not think that the payment should terminate on the 
deatih of a Prime Minister but, with the appropriate reduction, should 
extend to his widow. The wife of the Prime Minister shares his poli
tical life so fully that some recognition should be given to her as well. 

Vv e have noted that in certain cases overseas some equivalent pro
vision has been made in respect of Ministers. We do not recommerrd 
this. We think the Prime Minister should be regarded in a special 
and indeed a unique posi'tion. 

It would not be right, we think, for this recommendation, if adopted, 
to apply to every person who has held tlhe office df Prime Minister no 
D.1o;ttet how brief the period. There should be some minimum period 
for qualification and vve consider two years in office would be reason
:ci!ble. While we have · in mind primarily the position after a Prime 
lVHnister retires from pu!blic political life, we bdi:eve that, if the pre
mise we state is correct, · retirement in that full sense ought not to he 
the. only criterion. Nothing need be done, of course, when the turn of the 
political wheel results in a Pr'ime Minister becoming the Leader of the 
Opposition but what, if instead of this or at some later stage, as with 
the Right Hon. Sir Winston Church'ill, he becomes an ordinary meuiber? 
1iVe think our proposal should apply in this case also. 

It will be manifest from this latter corn.ment that we are thinking of 
the particular case of the Right Hon. Walter Na.sh. We believe the 
public generally would support appropriate recognition of his great 
services to the country. At the present time there 3Xe two other persons 
to whom this recommendation also applies, namely Mrs Gordon Coate,s 
and.La:dy I-Iolland. 

Tihe present position is that if a Prime Minister retires from. Padia
men't he receives only his pension vv11nich is based on. his salary as a 
rn.ember only. vVhen he reverts to an ordinary member he receives 
only the salary and all.owances as such. In both cases other valuable 
privileges, such as the provision of a free house and the use of offrcial 
c'arn, disappear. 
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We recommend therefore; 

( a) That where a Prime Minister who has held office as such for a 
total minimum period of two years either retires voluntarily or 
if still in Parliament, is a meu/ber only he should be paid. ouf 
of the Consolidated Fund by way of salary and additional to 
any superannuation or other parliamentary salary a sum at the 
rate of £200 for each full year he h:as held office as Prime 
Minister but with a maximum of £1,000 per year. 

(b) If, after a Prime Minister has qualified under (a) or if he dies 
before so qualifying and leaves a widow, there should be paid 
to the 'Nidow for her life one-half of the amount referred to 
in (a). 

( c) That provision should be made for ct limited free use of official 
cars for the former Prime :Minister or his widow as the case 
may be. In general, we i!hink this sholdd be determined in the 
light of the particul'ar circurnstances. Specifically, hovvever, we 
recommend in the case of the Right Hon. Walter Nash that he 
be given the right to use official o·r private cars up to a value 
of a maximum of £200 per annum. 

VHI. PARLIAMENTARY SUPERANNUATION SCHEME 

Amending legislation following our report in 1961 appreciably im• 
proved the scheme and as a result submissions on this question were 
not as extensive as they were three years ago. In essence they come 
under four headings as follows: 

(a) A Relaxation of the Requirement that a Member be Aged 50 
Before he Q.ualifies for a Superannuation Allowance: It was 
maintained by some members that by reason of i!he increased 
proportion of younger members and the comparatively high 
rate of contribution at 10 per cent of salary the allowance 
should be paid irrespective of age provided the member other
,vise qualifies. Vve are not prepared to recommend this. It 
is to be remembered that the period of contribution in those 
cases will be comparatively short. Fur'ther, any member retir
ing from Parliament before attaining the age of 50 in general 
ought to be able to obtain gainful employment. Finally, on 
this topic, the age of 50 is lower than is customary in other 
schemes where the retiring allov✓ance is payable on an age 
basis. 

(b) An Increased Payment to Widows: The opinion ,vas expressed 
that, in view olf the many duties falling to the lot of a mem
ber's wife, the allowance for widows should be two-thirds in
stead of one-half. Sympathetic as we are with the reasons for 
this, we still consider we should not recon.mend it. We believe 
th;ctt the appropriate place to reflect the great assis'tance given 
by most wives of Mi:n:isters and merribers is primarily in salaries 
and allowances. Many other persons may assert with equal 
force th2:t thev also owe much in their work to the assistance 
they receive f~om their wives. The effect of acceding to this 
request would be greatly to improve the allowances in a 
scheme already generous in comparison to many others. One 
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point in that regard is that under the Parliamentary Scheme 
superannuation is based on salary at retirement w!hereas in 
most other schemes the calculation is m1 an average salary 
for some years prior to retirement. 

( c) Extension of the Scheme lo Dependent Children: The need for 
this appears to have been overlooked in the past. One possible 
explanation is that in former years the average age of members 
was higher and thus this was no practical problem. Whatever 
the reason, we think this submiss~on should be adopted. V\/e re~ 
commend therefore chat the appropriate an:iendment be xnade to 
the Parliamentary Scheme so that there be payable there
under a like children's benefit as is provided under the Public 
Service Superannuation Fund for the children of a deceased 
contributor. 

(.d) Extension of the Scheme to the VVidowers of Members: It 1Nas 
rightly brought to our notice on behalf of members who are 
married women that there should be some provision for thei!: 
husbands who may prove to be in need of it. This is only 
just. 

Since the implementation of "equal pay" in the State 
Services the Superannuation A.ct 1956 has been amended to 
provide for payment of an allowance to a 'vvidower in the 
event of the death of his wife who was a contributor to the 
Fund and in the opinion of the Superannuation Board was 
totally or partially dependent on his wife at the time of her 
death. 

We recommend that mutati:; mutandis like provision be made 
in the Parliamentary Scherne. 

IX. OMBUDSMAN 

In considering our recommendation regarding any adjustment of the 
salary of the Omlbudsman vve think it essential that we should apply 
the same standard as in parliamentary salaties, that)s, to have regard 
to the office and not to the individual. 

The office is a new concept in this country. In the discharge of his 
duties as laid down by statute the Ombudsman is given within a 
1cestrkted sphere a wide power of investigation. Necessarily in reaching 
his conclusions on a complaint he n1Ust at drnes exercise functions judi
dal in nature. His ul'tim'ate responsi:bility is to Parliament. 

It has been su'bm:itted that it is consistent with the status and dutie3 
d the office that the Ombudsrn:an should be given the status and salary 
of a Judge of the Supreme Court. h appears this has been accepted in 
the Scandinavian countries and in ·west Germany although in certain 
important respects the duties of the Ombudsman in those countries are 
somevJhat different in character. We have been informed that those 
who support the introduction of a like office in the United Kingdom 
and in Canada hold the view that the Or.abudsman should be given 
the statug and s·a:lary of a Judge. . 

We arc not beliittling in any way the importance of the office or 
fhe value of t'he · work done to date both for individuals and for the 
country generally wheh we say v11e are unable to accept this subrnission. 
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This is so for two reasons. We do not think that in this country there is 
any vaiid comp:arison betwen the f,tatus or the dut1ies of a Judge of the 
Supreme Court and those of the Ombudsman. The former symbolises 
in -pracl!ice and in precept the administration of justice according to 
law. His responsibilties extend to all phases of human activity and in 
most cases he has the power of final decision subject only to any right 
oif appeaL The Ombudsman on the other hand is specifically prohibited 
from adjudicating on any co'mplaint v.Jhich involves a determination of 
legal rights and h'is ultimate authority is the degree of support his 
recommendations may receive from Parliament. 

Our second reason flows from the fact that the present salary of 
£3,500 was determined onJ.y some two yea.rs ago. Vlf e accept without 
question that before reaching this decision the Government gave care
ful consideration to all relevan't factors including the status and the 
salaries acepted in rhe otJher countries which vve have mentioned. Since 
then there have been no material changes in the duties of the Ombuds
man. After so &hort a period we think it vvoukl be wrong for us ,vith 
our imperfect knowledge of the reasons which influenced the Govern
ment in fixing the present salary to say, in effect, that d1eirs was the 
wrong approach and their decision incorrect. 

In these circumstances we are not prepared to recommend an 
increase more than is appropriate to keep the salary substantially in 
line wit:h the recent increases in the salaries of senior officers of the 
State Services. In particular, we have in mind the salary payable to 
tihe other officer directly responsible to Parliament, t!he Auditor-General. 
This is not to imply by any means that we are making a comparison 
between the two offices. They are so dissimil:ar that this is not possible; 
but we th:ink the position of the Auditor-General offers a useful guide. 

w·e recommen:d, therefore, that the salary be increased to £4,100, 
th'is to backdate to ,¥hen the increase in the salary of the Auditor-
General became effective, namely, to 1 April 1964. · 

Vl/e have considered whether a tax-free expense allowance should be 
recom1nended. VVe appreciate that the Ombudsman by virtue of his office 
has at least certain additional entertainment expenses in respect of 
visitors from outside Vvellington and from overseas. Vve are not satis
fied, however, that the exi:st'ing adrriinistrative provision to meet these 
and other items of expense allowance are inadequate. Accordingly v,e 
make no recommen:dation under this heading. 

DATE OF VARIATIONS 

We recommend that the foregoing variations in salaries and allow
ances, unless otherwise stated in this report, be made effective as from 
1 July 1964 subject to the following exceptions: 

1. The sessionaI and stamp allowances of men:J!bers and the allowance 
for additfonal travel expenses to and from Wellington, as referred 
to at the end of Part V, to come into effect on 1 October 1964. 

2. AH recommendations relating' to accommodation expenses for 
wives to come into effect on 1 Octdber 196't 
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3. I11crease,s in travelling allowances for Min'isters, Under-Secretaries, 
the Speaker, and the Leader of the Opposition (bt>:ing the allow
ance ,v,hen the Leader 0£ the Opposi'tiD!l t]·avels outside his 
electorate) to come into effect on 1 October 1964. 

"L The recornxnendation in Part VH relating to fom1er :Prime r1,finis
ters and their widows to come into effect on 1 Octo!ber 1964·. 

3-. That amending legislation giving effect to the recommendations for 
amendments to i:he Parliamentary Superannuation Scheme be 
retrospective to 1 October 1964: 

'i/•le have the honour to be Your Excellency's obedient servants. 

E. D, BLUNDELL_, Chairman, 
G. T. BoLT, 1vfomber. 
J. ANDREW, J\,:f5rniber. 

Wellington, New Zealand, 30 September 1964. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
(A) Annual Salaries and Allowances 

Executive 
Prime Minister

Salarv 
Expense allowance ( no change) 
Domestic staff of one to be paid for officially. 

Deputy Prime Minister
Salary 
Expense allowance ( no change) 

Ministers with portfolio-
Salary 
Expense allowance ( no change) 

(NoTE-Where the ministerial office of Minister of 
External Affairs is held by a Minister other than the 
Prime Minister an additional allowance of £ 180 to be 
paid.) 

Ministers without portfolio
Salary 
Expense allowance ( no change) 

Parliamentary Under-Secretaries
Salary 
Expense allowance ( no change) 

£5,750 
£1,600 

£4,250 
£600 

£4,000 
£550 

£3,250 
£450 

£3,000 
£450 

Officers of the House 

Mr Speaker
Salary 
Expense allowance 

£3,400 
Basic expense allowance 
as a member plus £350. 

(NOTE-Residential quarters and certain services are 
provided in Parliament House for Mr Speaker.) 

Chairman of Committees
Salary 
Expense allowance 

(NOTE-Residential quarters 
House.) 

Leader of the Opposition
Salary 
Expense allowance ( no change) 

Deputy Leader of the Opposition
Salary 
Expense allowance 

Members
Salary 

£2,750 
Basic expense allowance 
as a member plus £200. 

provided in Parliament 

£3,400 
£550 

£2,400 
Normal allowance as 
a member plus £ 150. 

£2,150 
Special salary allowance for Government and Opposition 

Whips: 
Chief 
Junior 

£100 
£65 
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Basic expense allmvance £450 to £750 according to 
classification of electorate plus additional allowances for 
J\ifaori electorates as per Note 3. 

:Non;;.s relating to basic e><pense allowance of members: 
1. The basic expense allowance to be increased from £350 

to £425 
2. The additional allowance depending on classification of 

electorates to be: 
(a) Electorates which are wholly urban 
(b) Electorates which are subr,tantially urban 
( c) Electorates which are pattially trrban and partialiy 

rural 
( d) Electorates which are ordinary rural 
( e) Electorates which are predominantly rural (new· 

category) 
3. Special additional allowance for Southern Maori Elec

torate of £125 and for each of the other Maori 
electorates £50. 

H . .50 

f~25 
£50 

£125 
£.250 

£300 

Date of Variations: Variations of salaries and allm,vances to be. made 
effective as from 1 July 1964. 

( B) Sessiona] Allowance (Members) 

That in liea of the present daily allowance of £2 10s. there be 
a dai'ly allovvance for all menibers of 15s. and an additional £2 10s. 
night allowance for mern'bers entitled thereto and su'.bject to the con
ditions as set out under this hea,ding in Part V. 

(NOTE-This does not apply to Ministers, Parliamentary Under
Secretaries, the Leader of the Opposition, Mr Speaker, or the Chair
man of Comm'ittees.) 

Date of Variations: 1 October 1964. 

( C) Tn1vel!ing Allowances ami Expenses 

}vlinisters and Under-Secretaries 
That the daily allov,rnnce for l\1inisters be increased from £/! 4s. 

to £5 5s. per day or part of a day. 
That when a 1-A:inister travels to attend an official function by reason 

of his duties as a Minister and which involve hirn in requiring over
nig"ht accommodation and it is necessary that his wife should attend 
as wel'l, an additional allowance oif £5 5s. per day for the period only 
for which attendance of the wife at that function is necessary. 

Leader of the Oppc>sition 
Car allowance be increased from £300 to £600 per annum. 
That for travelling expenses outside his electorn:te the allowance be 

increased from £215 to £40(1 
That when the Leader of the Opposition uses ait travel to attend 

an official function and it is necessary that his vvi'Ie should attend the 
:1dditional air fare should be paid officially. 
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Mr Speaker 
(i) Additional use of official cars when engaged on official duties. 

(ii) Like travelling allowance of £5 5s. per day as for a Minister 
wlhen engaged on official duties, including similar additional 
payment for wife. 

('iii) Wife entitled to 24 single trips per annum between Mr 
Speaker's electorate and WeHington. 

(iv) When Mr Speaker uses air travel on official business and his wife 
required to be present, free air travel for the wife. 

Date of Variatfon: 1 October 1964. 

Members 
(i) Additional Travelling Expenses to Wellington on Parliamentary 

Business: Reimbursement as wouild aprp!ly for pu!blic seTVants 
travelling when no public transpor1t to nearest airport, etc., 
available or reasonably suitable. 

(ii) Air travel: Unrestricted free travel within New Zealand for 
member and free air travel for wife within electorate when 
attending functions of official nature. 

Date of Variations: 1 October 1964. 
(iii) Air travel subsidy of £100 reduced to £25. 

Date of Variation: 1 April 1965. 

(D) Tolls and Stamps 

Tihat the monthly allowance for members be increased from £5 to 
£7 worth of stamps with t!hese exceptions: 

Leader o{ the Opposition: From £12 10s. to £17 10s. W<Yrth of stamps 
ea(jh month. 

Member for Lyttelton: From £5 to £8 worth of stamps eaoh month. 
Date of Variation: 1 Octdber 1964. 

(E) Typing and Office Accommodation 

Suggested for favouralble consideration: 
(i) One additional typist for each party while Parliament in session; 

(1ii) Dictaphones or tape recorders to be supplied free of charge to 
members requiring same. 

(F) Superannuation 

Provisions retrospective to 1 October 1964 similar to those provided in 
:superannuation legislatli.on relating to State servants should be included 
in tJhe Parliamentary Superannuation Scheme to provide for: 

( i) Dependent children on the death of a contributor; 
(ii) A widower totally or partial:ly dependent on a deceased female 

contr~butor immediately prior to her death. 
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( G) Fonnex Prime Ministers 
( i) rSubject to minimum qualification of two years in office, an annual 

.pa'P:-1'~nt at the rate of £'.WO for ~ach fo!J year in office but wi!}1 a 
Jl]mnmum of £ l,000 per annun1 ai:ter retircrnen't or when a member 
only: 

(ii) Subject to ( {), cne-IrnJf to widmv: 
(iii) Limited free use of official cars, including w'idowb: 

. (iv) Free use of official cars up to £.200 per annum for the Right Hon . 
Walter Nash. 

fJ,ate to come into effect: 1 October 1964. 

( H) OmlJndm:nan 
,S,ilary to be increased to £4,100, effective from 
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SUMMARY OF MEMBERS' EXISTING PRIVILEGES 
AND SUPERANNUATION RIGHTS 

.Member Wife 
Rail Travel 

Free travel over all lines, Lake Waka- Same as for member. 
tipu Ste::uner, and road services 
operated by Railways Department 
and free use of sleeper berths 

Free travel on Aramoana (passenger Same as for member. 
only - not cars) 

Inter-Island Steamer Travel 

Free traveil by Lyttelton - W eHington Same as for member, 
and Picton - Wellington steamers 

Air Travel 

Free travel between Wellington and 
the airport most convenient to mem
ber's home; between WeHington and 
any airport in the member's elector
ate and between any two airports 
in electorate 

Six single journeys per 
annum betvveen Welling
ton and the airports 
available to the member. 

In addition, member and wife can use up to £ 100 worth of air travel 
per annum at Government expense on routes not mentioned above. 

Franking and Stamps 
Members have-
( a) Unliniited use of franking stamp during sesswn for dispatch of 

letters, papers, etc. 
(b) £5 worth of stamps each month except Leader of the Opposi

tion who gets £ 12 :lOs. v1orth each month. 

Telephone and Toll Charges 

One telephone free of charge in residence and free telephone in 
Parliament Buildings. Pays quarter only of all toll calls. 

Tt?ligrams 
Snecial rate of 6d. for first 36 words plus 1d. for every four addi

i tiona'1 and plus 9d. for "Urgent", 

]1/f embers' F amities 

Unmarried members of family entitled to half-rate railway travel 
to visit Wellington during session. 
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Superannuation Rights 
thirty-second part of salary as meniber at date contributor 
be a member for each year's service as a member with a 

,ck,HUU.U of two- thirds of salary: 
Oualification: Nine years as a member and attaining 50 years of 

age or dying before 50: · 
- (iii) Widow entitled to one-half of allowance payable to deceased 

hmband. 
Right to refund of contributions when ceases to be a member with

ov t qualifying. 

(NoTE~Member's contribution, 10 per cent of salary subsidised pound 
for pound Government.) 

BY AUTHORITY: 
R, E. OWEN, GOVERNMENT P.RINTER, WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND-1964 

93601-64-G 
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